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sg,.Retaras from tae totmties of Mary.

land of the vote for and against the Coned-.
intion indicate a Rebel majority in its favor
of about 28,000 votes. Lee's soldiers were
out in force.
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ate„Senator avol Itepresentitive
Fpnlding; of Ohio, announce themselves in
tt.vor of a continous session ofCongress from
the day of its meeting until the 4th of "arch-1869.

'l*,...Vallandtgbam has publicly anounced
himself a leandidate for the United States
'Senatorship from Ohio. His claims aro based
upon his martyrdom,in behalf of the rebel..
lion.

lirHaa. Thad. Stever4, nowat lorue
in Lancaster, Pa., With attacked with a severe
indisposition on.Saturday. Ilia friends hope
that he will regain his visual strength in am-
ple time CO resume his public dutsiFes., His
-I fi t IL_W0 uld_b_e_a_g rea.t_loss,_pa rt eu larly—a t

dine,

e Indians, says aSt:Loins despatch,
nc,rdie,l. the contrictors en the'Kansass

liad.,vris, that tie road shall not be
butir be‘ond Fort haven; that they mean

ttlo !Wile. 6rpat excitement prevails
alorrg t'oc route, and the labores are leaving.
Colonel Shoemaker is at:.the end of the track
endeavoring to rally the men.

Toitosro, September 20—The celebrated
Dr. Blackburn, of •yellow lever notoriety,
lett (lLoada for New_()_rleans yesterday, bac-
iit7 obtained permission to return under the

omnesty prockm_a ,tion,
1111- mirereanr, says the New York Com-
cud, should not be suffered to pollute,

kVI:h his step or presence, the soil which be
r. ItflJptrd to scourge—ln_vielating- all-the

I d, man and natuve, he became ob-
to all laws, human and Divine. No

sicainer or,trailway should allow him to tray-

nor should any receive him.

Ora CunnENTY•—The Lewisotwn Gazelle
in an-artlf... e on our currency says:—

pltvrim

rency the world ever saw, because the Uni..
tilted States Government is responsible for
every dollar issued. The farmer, mechanic
laboring or business man, need have no care
about banks breaking. as long _as ho_has,
greenbacks, because the breaking of a bank.'
(loos not affect the value of those notes, nor
need he care whether it is issued in Main,
Wiseousin, Florida, or Texas. Gold is an
article of commerce wbieh no poor man wants
to buy, And to argue that because it is at al
premium our currency is not good, is deoi-
dedly shallow. Grcen)ineks buy lands,houses,
food and drink, and gold can do no more.

Mu NATIONAL DEBT.—An exchange re-
marks that, much as political divisions and
internal disquiet cause our—people to feel
anxiety as to the condition and prospects of
the republic, they are ttsetrtimes compell-
ed to confess to a sentiment of supremo sat-
isfaction when the regular monthly state-
ments of the national debt exhibit the large
and steady reduction of its aggregate and
the extent to which its volume has already
been brought down from the great sum. with
which our war expenditures closed up. At
its highest point the total debt was much
nearer three thousand millions of dollars
than people generally weft) allowed to be
made aware, as the real total was obscured
by deducting from it the hugh balance in,

the Treasury. Since that point' was reach-
ed we have gradually contracted our obliga-
tions to• the extent of two hundred and sigh-
ty•six millions of dollars, and the year 1867
will probably terminate with an aggregate
reduction of a round three hundred mill.
ions.

ArDACTIT.—A correspondent of the 13:1-l-
-timore Gazelle—a dirty rebel sheet—Rap
that "for two years none but-radicals in
ities were allowed to work on the Antic.
cemetery grounds!' -

We say amen to that arrangement. What
has a rebel or a Copperhead, at one

time or the other eneaged in the overthrow
of 0:;r country, awl t,}le murdering. of Union
so:dierP, to dig the firs• shovel lull of earth,
or place a single, inch of sod over the graves
of tho,./e they helped to destroy? It would be
tinvpright sacrilege —Tel.

WAKuixaroN, Sept. 22.—A gentleman
who Ind a long interview w}th the President
this morning, says he will inaugurate no new
measures at present, but if Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and New York should go against
the Union or Radieal party, he will consider
u an endorsement of his policy, and will then
'eke decided action against Congressional
reeonstruelion, as he is satisfied he will be
supported by the people.

-Thc council of the Peace Commission.
ers with the North Platte Indians has resul-
ted in nothing decisive. • Gen. Sherman told
the Indians .very plainly that they must keep

peice and 'leave the roads alone, or he
would kill them.

-••••412.

•v.k..-a,„.1.1,r,-.% F. R. ',.llspitel). D. of the
BtL lWlnnte ix* st

uuffing, 'in, !iIA 49Lh yrKr of bia

1:110AD STn.mr.r, i 8 eleven
miles and a half' long in one straight lire,
wad one hundred and aftein ft:et wldegiZl

StNsznr Avvroz.—The Richmond Whiy,
in an article on the appronohiog elections,

.•
•

advises its readers In this-what-
We could wish that air -people Would

make up their minds to carry out the Reaon-
struction acts in their letter and spirit with-
out regard to election results intother Stites.
This would be their safest course Vet them
do what the existing laws require, and ifany
favorable change occur in Northern senti-
ment promising relief; they will be itr:a.
attitude to receive it gracefully: If- not,
they will only have to appeal to their conduct
to silence any accusation--es •to -cent/macs,-
They should remember tilt no matter what
may be the result of the Northern. Waneds,
a Republican Con:grin ieill slid be in timer,
and will hold over until after the President-

' hat electionlong enough to consumate its
policy of reconstruction. Nothing abed ;of
a successful armed.",revolution „eau drive,, it
from power, and 'who expects that? "lf,such
au attempt were made, it world be immedi-
ately -confronted bf the army; for General
Grant, it is now ascertained, favors the Con-
gressional policy or reconstruction.

If our advice could influence the aetipn
of the people of Virginia, it would be to
look for no miracles and no relief- from any
quafter, bet, turning neither to the right
nor the left, to keep straight on in a course
of ri ,6,id compliance which the Reconstruc-oa_aora---voting-for-a—Convention—and—fo
liberal and enlightened men, of unobooxious
ati-re-e--dents, whaere not we dded-to
past, who appreciate the revolution through
which we have passed and the new duties
and new policies it has imposed, who are
ready to comply fully with the requirements
of the Reooost'ruction law, ancr*ho sincerely-
desire to effect the speediest attainable res=
toration of the Union. The latter is, for
the present, our_ sole legitimate connection
with polities, and to it we should address all
our efforts. It will be time enough to con-
sider other questions when this is disposed
of.

ScarAt a rocent meeting in Ohio Senator
Sherman emphatically declared that Mr.
Stanton's removal from the War Office was
simply to get out of the way a man who in-

misted on the fair execution of the laws of'
Congress, that as - a Senator he would vote
to reinstate him as Secietary of War, and
that he had no doubt that he would be re-.
stored, to remain there during the term of
DI r. Johnson's administration. Senator
Wade was equally emphatic. Senator Thay-
er declared his belief that Andrew Johnson
meditates forcible resistance to the authori-
ty of Congress, and that the organisatioit of
a • bial—tillittia to M-sryla n d—was—beisrgti -

ted to aid Johnson in his plan.

A GOOD LAW.- What would be the con-
sequence if the following law, passed by the
English Parliament in 1770, was in . force

Fnow?
"That all women, of whatever age, rank,

profession or degree, whether virgins, maids
or widows, who shall, after this act, impose
upon, seduce, or betray into matrimony, any

:of Majesty's subjects, by virtue of scents,
paints, cosmetic washes, artificial teeth, iron
stays, bolstered hips, or high heeled shoes,
shall incur the penalty of the law in' force
against witchcraft and like misdemeanors;
and that marriage under such circumstances
upon conviction of the offense, shall be nu'
and void"

MODESTY vs. E 0 OTIS IV correspon-
dent of the Paltimore American sun—.

In reading the dedicatory address of Pre-
sident Lincoln at Gettysburg in 1863, and
that of President Johnson at Antietam in.
1867, as published in your paper of Thins-
day last, I notice that while President John-
son used the personal pronouns I six times
and My eight times. President Lincoln
did not use them once.

President Lincoln used the pronoun We
ten tunes. President Johnson only four
times.

The Yickehnrg (bliss.) Fieralcl thinks
that if President Johnson does not strike
at Congress by preventing its assembling
in November, or forcing it to admit the
Southern represenatives elected undex.John-
son's Reconstruction policy, he will be im-
peached, and ought to be.

So the Preeicient has fair notice of who
is expected of him.

THE FALL ELrerroN.---Pcnnsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana lowa and Minnesota, will hold
their general election on Tuesday, O,tober
Bth; West Virginia will hold in election on
Thursday, Ootober 24th; New York, New
Jersey, Illinois, Wisconsin, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Missouri, Maryland and Delaware,
on Tuesday, November 6th; Kansas on Mon-
day November

MR. STETENS —The Lancaster Examiner of
Wednesday.says: We are phased to state ;hat

Mr. Stevens has measurably recovered from
the severe attack which prostrated him on
Saturday. He is much better to-day, but
still weak, and confined to his roam. It is
thought, that in a few days be will be able
to tuke exercise in the open air.

,The official vote in Tennessee at the
recent eleition is published. It gives Brown-
low 74,484 and Etheridge 23,550. Majority
for Brownlow, 51,834

')ov: Orr, of South Carolina, has written
a letter to General Sickles since'. the latter
was relieved, in which he expresses deep re-
gret at the Presidents course, and unqual•
i6edly endorses- all the meaihres of Sickles'
administration, apprOving especially of Gen-
eral Order No.lo which he says has been
the only means by which the people of South
Carolina have been able to raise a crop this
season.

Sunday trains on tbo Reading and Colum
bia rai Irod discontinued. -

Grant was naked, but indignantly refused,
to go with Johnson to Atitietatu ou the 17th
inst.
rr Neither Sheticriziitor Bioldds dalledon

the

LOCAL MATTERS.
GET ABSEEIBED.-APetBolii iotMama to-

day (Friday) will not beperniitted to vote
at the cog election..•

XPEOTED..-- H 0 i •Ed: Diorherson ia Ei•_

peoted to speak at the Union'nlootii4
oc=::

The Bari ofileo. Wiles) deo rffer „.
the dilbtivei inlet Bee-

-
-

.

o*Litr Ott SALE, -Y-We hove s ,-tOo calf,
(male) which we will soil to a farmer who
pay . wapt to raiseope.

IZIEEL!
FOB, SALE. Mr. Hamilton offers at ' pii•

veto sale in to-day's paper seven houses' and
lots -

RECEIVED.- We'cOkuowledge the receipt
of 02 trout I.)i. M. S' Newcomer, Mt. Mor-
ris,

NEW GOODS.—Messrs. Price & HAMA
are in receipt of their first supply Of new
fall goods. Their" advertisement will ap.
pear-nest-wee

—H-E-A-vY—Los;DT— Mi. W. M.—Ward recent-
ly hauled from Greencastle to this place,
with one hofse, 3,000 lbs,of Iron castings.
making fhe trip coining and going in half a
day. So says tho Valley Echo.

ON EIAND.-Our neighbors, Messrs• Am-
betson, Benedict, & Co. have received their
first supply ofnew fall goods. Advertise-
ment next week.

RZFIXEBEIING.—/i few patrons quite re-
cently called and settled their long•standing_
secounts. Such visits aro refreshing, and

uv
'we hope others will be as considerate and
fork aver long•defcrred arrearages. We
have a couple of payments to make in a
short time and will be compelled to "dun"
somebody unless'the money is forthcoming

nOAXED.—It 'appears from in official
despatch published in another column that
the much talked of fortune in Germany to

the Graff or Greve family in 'this country
has no foundation in fact.

TnE WEATIIER.—The days are warm and
. e cuol, just the scasotr-te—hree.

sickness, and we advise mothers to give the(
children an extra quilt through the night,
and stockings and Shoes through the day—-
this will save quinine.

REAL ESTATE SALE.—We would remind
those ,wishing to. make investments in real
estate that the sale of Dr. Frantz's .farm
comes off to-morrow A chance is here of-
fered for a good investment.

Pußmo MEtrirto.—We have been re-
quested to announce that a publie meeting
to take into consideration the formation of a
Building Association will be held in the Mil
on Monday evening text. A general atten-
dance is requested.

ELECTION OP P./MOIL-WO learn from
the Middletown (Md ) Register, that_ the
congregation of that place on Sunday last
elected the Rev. A. Buhrman of this place
their pastor and that ho will receive a call
to that charge. Rev. Mr Rahman is pop-
ular with his people here as a minister, and
they would no doubt ho loathe to pert with
him.

PRIVATE SAJAM—Sinet3 Our last issue
Mr. Samuel Baer disposed of his farm, near
Park Bill, containing about 57 acres, to Mr.
David Fox, for the sum of 890 per acre.

Mr. Geo. Summers also disposed of his
farm near Quincy, to Andrew Shank, for the
sum of $7.500.

Beaore, 12 acres of wood land,
near Poketown, to David &lively, for the
sum of8160 per acre.

Tux ,ELEOTION,—Taesday week will be
election day. So far but little interest has
boon manifested by either party in this re-
gion. Although neither Governor nor mem-
bers of Congress are to be voted for this fall,
the eleetiodnotwithstanding is a vitally im-
portant one. Not so much on account of
the offices to be filled as the- influence the
result may exert upon grave questions at is•

sue between a loyal Congress and • a treach-
erous and reckless Executive, who is opera-
ting in the interest of traitors, and against
the loyalists•of the country, both Ncrth and
South. For t'Sis reason we attach import-
ance to the October election.

Wheaton's Ointment is an old and
well tried remedy, which keeps constantly in-
creasing in popularity as its merits become
known. It has been beforo the public for
More than sixty years. and is universally ac-
knowledged to be the most certain and-spee-
dy cure ever discovered for Salt Rheum,
Ulcers, Chilblains, Tetter, Pimples, Blotches
and all eruptions•of the skin, while it is a

sure care for the Itch, and will eradicate the
most obstinate cases in forty-eight hours.

Slift•THE-LITTLE CORPORAL sou
OCTOBER presents a beautiful table of con-
tents, always original, and always Papier.
pure and elevating. Now- is the best time
to subscribe for this attractive Juvenile, as
the publisher offers to send the itrovensber'
and Derembrr numbers of this year free to
all newOubseribers for 1868 that are sent
before the last day , of October. Great in-
ducements are offered to those wit.) raise
clubs. Price) one dollar a year. Sample
'copy ten cents. , Address ALFRED L. SzrELI
publisbur, ChiCag,i).

WAiltzenotto' BAND.-...At a meeting
'held iu!thaVOS,l3 Hall, on Saturday_evealpg,
Sep. 'Mei, a Band was zrgintizadly„tho
lotion of Oa following officers.---.l'resOnt,
Geo. Atiilinberger Viec,,Presi den t, gem.

treastiter,,Wm..Stnith; Secre4,yi D.
lialleigh•Leader Peter Dock.r

tletitbers—d.
Pilkington,

French, C. II Dickle. A. U. Rowe, Geo.
Beaver, Wril. Doer,•taeTtilkiniioti;;..; -

The members all-pay $5 initiation_fee, an.,

ty - to'ledd.theit a Leliiittg the :Mon-
ey subsonbed by- citizens -sombtime since
($54.00) is in their hands. but which, with
their own subscriptions, is inadeqUatif to pro-
cure the Deeded instruments; eight or nine
innumbet. If the citizens will extend the
necessary aid to procure these instruments.
the members obligate themselves to play for
politicial parties and the different Sabbath-
sell/Isis of our Nam in the future free 'of

arge: The proposition we think is a lib-
eral one and our citizens should at once make
up the deficiency.

DEATII OF rstaFNl ILL---JO-hn XIII,Esq ,

a well known citizen of this county, died at

his residence in this place on Thursday last
His health had fbr a long time been Mini.
He at one period owned what is known as
&crises Mill, at Mt Hope, in Qutacy town-
ship; was afterward Collector of Tolls on the
Pennsylvania Canal at Barisburg; and still
later, a Justice of the Peace for Washing-•
ton township and Treasurer of the \Vay,ues-
born' Saving Fund. lie was at one time a

very active and prominent man, but for some
years past his infirmities have compelled him
to lead a quiet and retired life.—Spirit.

KNIFE BLADES.—Owners of bladeless
knives are referred to the advertieetnent of
Mr. Johnston in anothet_eoltunn.

stirOa first page we give Gov Geary's
address delivered at the doseof the Antie
tam Dedication Programme. It is justwhat
might be ezpeeted from a good Governor
and a brave General.

For the Record.
School Furniture.

Th 3 farmer cannot advantageously oulti-
veto t e sot in eat a as goo. imp eaten a
The surgeon must have the beet kind of in-
struments—the carpenters good tools that
they may perform. their work well. No less
essential is it that we have good School
Grounds—good school houses—good school
furniture to aid the "moulder of the immor-
tal mind" in "chiseling out.' of the youthful
beings such an image which shill,when com-
pleted, be admired by all who love the true,
the beautiful erui,ate good The faithful
teacher feels no less embarrassed with poor
instruments, than'does the farmer or the
surgeon. Farmers at all times know the
condition of tools in their employers hands,
and, if money is at stake, soon repair them.
Good stables are built for horses, cows, and
hogs. Good sheds for wheat oats and hay.
Carefully is everything housed that may
tend-t6profit. This itself perfectly right.—
Men must live All love to live as com-
fortable as possible. Men, too, have a right
to possess things and take care of. them
All these things, daily observation teaches

i us, must be deserted, however close they
tiling There is something in value that far
outshinee all these, it is the soul that never
dies. Man was not created to live always.
This world seems to be a school for the "(this.

cling tint" of images pleasing to the Creator.
First is infancy, next childhood, youth,. man-
hood and old age. All know when they
completed thefiretperted--whon they picked
up the primmer and marched of 'to school,
what a great thing they imagined they were'
performing. The fond hopes of being learn-
ed when they "grow big'swelled their breasts
They then had just entered the ship' in
which they hoped to sail to the unknown
shores. They were willing--the teacher
was willing to do anything that would land
them safely in the haven. Soon they be-
came weary of the uncomfortable house, the
muddy yard, the dirty floor, the miserable
schoolfnrniture, and the unpietured walls
How they beg for out-:-for night—for Sat-
urday. It's pleasanterat home. • This house
is my prison. I wish I had never seen it.
Soon the child went to school unwillingly.
The means which should produce good endswere defective. Primacy was the result.- ,-
The lad who might have been ao.ornament
is now a nuisance. , The time has come when
more attention should be paid to chil.
dren than to colts, calves, lambs and pigs.—
Meaui-diould be used that promote health,
allesire to learn, to facilitate the teachers
labour that ho may do much work in a lit-
tle time.. Every school house should be well
located—should have an acre of ground
planted with ornamental trees and enclosed
with 'a good fence.. The house should be
provided with neat, comfortable furniture—.
well lighted, heated and ventilated. A
school architect. or Wiekersham's School
Economy, should be well studied by teach-
era and school officers before 'educational
moans are provided. ECONOMY.

FaEDERTCK, Md., Sept., 24—Colonel G.
%V Z. Black, editor of the Frederick Re-

publican, was to day assaulted in a cowardly
mapper in the street, by Edward Nelson,
who took umbrage at an article whioh ap-
peared in the Republican, criticising the.
course of his father, Judge Nelson. Armed
with a club and pistol, he assaulted the
Colonel, but failed to inflict the slightest in-
jury and hurriedly left an inglorious field. "

At a republican ratification .meeting held
in Philadelphia last Friday eve ning,,a resolu-
tion was adopted declaring it the opinion of
the meeting and the duty of Congress to ire-
peach, try, and iffound guilty, remove An-
drew Johnson, President of the United
States.

Two Olderly maidens residing in Philadel-
phia have been committed to prison on the
charge of killing, with_strychnine, a ,little
girl aged 4-years, the daughter of a neigh-
bor, in revenge for the child them
old maids.

Mins Chaff
Nir.,tamerroti, Sept. 28.--The ,Secretary

okHr tate lilts has retteiited the follo*ingt
VniteeStates Legation]Title Hague, Sept.l 067.

SIR : etautinent. appeared slime time
aitiab in an Amirictiii paper, to tho,efftlet that
the iniWitter alr Ibe-Hake ha d--can fir
report Oaf tift,ooo,ooo,\Aitd,-been:Acittr,
Holland to the deeendants Of one Hans Graff
in-answer-to.the many' lettere—received --en-
the subject, I have made inquiry and find
no foundation for the rumor. Some of the
Avriters_state that their-ancestors owned a
large- estate-in a-tertoitrpatt of Baden, whieh.
wari'utinflioutia duritlg religious persecu,
tion, and that' the got,ernment was prepared
to refund: --The-minister-4'1140n informs-
me ithatsopAnch persecution and -confiscation
ever ocourreti, and_that the records show
that at the time and place .specified, one
flans Graff. was in' posiession, of a fatm as
tenant, but held no estate in lee. As I:am
advised that in many parts of the -country
money is being' laid out by the family, and
I find it impossible to continue to notice
their numerous letters, I beg to suggest that
such publication be authorised by the. De-
partment as will answer their inquiries and
save them further expenditures. .

I have the holm to be, with great respect,
your obedient servant, Huott EWING.

A New York youth hung himself the other
day, but as_ he felt the baiter draw, repented,
seized it with both hands to prevent strangu-
lation,,and called lustily for help Ilia moth-
er cut him down and gave him a flogging.

Tuesday morning last a little boy, aged 7
years, died froth hydrophobia, in Baltimore.
He was bitten through the hand by a dogon
the 13th of July, but there had never been
any apprehension of danger from it.

A train in the western part off' lowa, was

tt\i\a few days since delayed on tour and a
quarter by grasshoppers, whit covered the
vrack so thick that the engine dr'vers alined
on the Tails.

A few days ago the Yellowfever made its
appearance in the family of Mr. Louis Mil-
ler, at New Orleans, and swept off the moth-
er and five children. Only the father and
one child survives.

SPECIAL 10-rICES.

Ito.la I itcqa. Itckla
SCRATCH SCRATCH !.! SCRATCH !!

In from tO to 48 tiouirs.
Wheaton's Ointment cures' The ItchcWtoaton's Ointment cures fila It Rheti
Wheaton's Ointment cures Totter.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Barbers Etch
Wheaton's Ointment cures Old -Sin s.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Every kind

of Humor liko Magic
Price. 60 cents a box; by mail. CO cents. Ad

dress-W-KEKS & PoTTE.R, No 170 Washing
tun StreecikTifen, Mass.

For sale by all Proggists.

Mr. SIGN OP THE RED EPAT.-
150 160 c9IItPE rivioN DEFIED. 150 160

tndien Genuine KM GLOVES Amer icon ' Mon-
ufamure at 150 cent.. During the Islet year we have
sold large numbers of these Gloves in all sizes and
colours and safely say they are not surpassed by
other Kid Gloves sold, to be had only at '

UPDEGRA Ft"B G love Factory ,

Opposite the W.shington_Honse Hagerstown.

tar 1810 N OF rHE RED HAT.

10 13 20 COMPARISON INVITED. 10 15 20
STRA W HATS. Afull assortment new Siring
Styles of STRA W H NTS, auyaquill Leghorns,
Canton, Oraids, Madkinaw, Malanls, Palm Leafs,

&c., from 10cents up at UPDEORAFF,S
• HAT FACTORI•

OppOlitl the Washington House Hagerstown.
•sir SIGN OF THE RED HAT.

2150 75 OPposlTioN COURTED. 25 50 75
CAN ES.—We have a new lota Fine Imported
Canes, Plain Bone Flnished and Carved. Hickory,
Reed, and Bamboo gimes from 25 cents up. Those
who want a staff of .service, corivenikvice,comfort ,
Beauty or Fashion should call at UPIAGrRAFF'S

Hitt, Cane and embroils More, Hagerstown

rr SIGN 01? THE RED HAT.
12, 3 PERPETUAL MOTION. 14 3

Lathe.: SUN UMBRELLAS, New' Style PAR-
ASO...,S, RAIN UMBRELLAR, tree. A complete
stock at UPDEGRAFF'S

Hat, Cane and Utribarella Stara, Hagerstown.

T3330 T023 .

. Tiffin Qhio, on the 13th inst , WIL-
LI•AM IIENRY HORNER, son of W.P.
Horner of this place; in the 27th year of his
age. The deceased was a private in Compa-
ny H. 107th Regiment Pa. Volunteers, and
served till the end of the war. •

Valley Spirit,pleaso copy. --•

Near Upton, on the 11th inst., Mrs. SA-
RA El BELL GOOD, wife of Christian Gond
aged 19 years and 6 days.

c-=•
PhrwinztrurA Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1867.

—The Flour market gave some evidence of
improvement to-day. For shipment 1,000
barrels winter Wheat family were taken at
$11®12; about 1,000 barrels were disposed
to the home consumers, including 100 bar-
rels superfine, at $8.25; old stock and new
wheat extra at $9®9.50; 800 barrels North-
west extra family at $10.75®11 50; 300 bar-
rels of which sold on secret terms; Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio do do at $11®12.50 and
fancy at $13®14, accordinac' to quality.—
Rye Flour raag,es'from 88 25 to $8.75. Corn
Meal may be quoted at. 86.50®6.75;

The Wheat market was 'dull, the demand
being for prime lots, of wbioh the supply is
light; sales of2,000 bushels red at $2.25®
2 40; 500 bushels amber at $2 50; and Cal-
ifornia at $2.70@2.75. -Rye was in better
demand, and prices advanced 104bushel;
sales of 2 500 bushels at $1.50®1.60, clos-
ing at $1 56@1.60 Corn was in fair de-
niand, and 2®30 bushel higher; sales of
3,000 bushels yellow at 1.40®1.42,and 6,-
000 bush* Western mixed at $136®1.38
Oats were utiehanged; sales of 3,000 bushels
at 70®750.SExos.--C/overseed commands $8 50®
9.25/fl 64 lbs, Timothy ranges from $2.75
to $3.

OK SAL£ 000 Chestnut Rails ,at the storeFof th(reubeerieer. P. WIESNER.
t,ept:2.7. ,

Penknife Blades.
• ,

rKHE anbicriber bai now cni band an assmtment
,

of Penknife Blades. Pentane- wanting blades
ou in kaboes tue ininapted,to give hink.a call. , -

8ii027-..—p , . JOHN H, JOHNSTON.. __ _...

iIOUSES AN)) LOTS

r . ET 0-R SALE.
VHEkinhserliier offers* Pdvate Sale SEVENHOUSES iiia'l.4a, /Milne on Mechanic bt.
anil on North StOet, Waynesboro. •

, • tt ALEX. . HAMILTON.
t Sep. ,10-=if- -.

b 0 Acre Farm for sale !
ti

THE undersigned will ate? "Hoolter Farm"
nt Public sale. (1111,7thertriniservntew Ilituggc9cl

an Saturday tie Ilth "tidy of octobei, fiext,.ed r
elocki-A. -_

THE HEIRS
of 9co. Wiles, deed

'Sept. 27—ti ;
,..„ ,

pUBLIC SAL-t
SOUTH MOUNTAIN.

MINE 4fzRICULtURAL LANDS
ill-be'Offereti at Public Bale, 'on the:,,premfres,

on FHIDAY;,43OII:II3pR4th, 1867, the following
trade of:land,

PIRBI4 PARCEL
At 10 o'clock, A, M., near Mt. Zion's Church, On

the road from Smitheburg }o'Stibilleiraille, 4 wilco,
from Smitheburg,

VIE VALUABLE DAVIS FARM,
containing 126 ACRES OF LAND, ins fine state
of 'cultivation, and well-timbered, thoroughly fenc-
ed-a-nd highly-clovered. Beaides-severat sever -

Springs there ate on the farm a substantial two-
story weatherboardhd HOUSE, BARN, nR-
CHARD, and other itprovements. A large depos-
it of Copper has been found here, yielding from
surface specimens about 28 per cent.

SECOND PARCEL.
•

At 1 o'clock P. M., same day—THE ROYER
FARM, about 2 milesfrom the above at the Cross
Roads (tom Waynesboro' toSabillaseills & Smiths-
burg to Monterey, one mite from the Western Ma-
ryland RaProail, containing about 95 ACRES, most
of which is under cultivation, any balabCe wooded;
good two story LOG HOUSE and BARN, OR-
CHARD—adjoining the valuable Eyler Copper de-
posit.

2d. THE EYLER TRACT, containing about
23 ACRES, a good HOUSE, lb stories high, out-
houses and timber. A valliahle deposit of Clipper
is on this land A specimen of pure metal, weigh-
ing Mb lbs. from this land is now in the meteorolo-
gical cabinet ofSt. Mary's College, Emmitsburg,
Md.

3d. THE PRYOR TRACT, containing 30 A-
CRES, adjoining the above last named, covered with
valuaTble chestnut and other timber.

The fencing on all the above is in good ord-e-r.
Mr. L L. Divis :In the Ist, Parcel, Mr .ditinuel

Rover on_the other tracts will give all desired infor-
mation. Terms made known on thy• day of sale.

GEO. W. SMITH, Jr, Agent.
rep 20-40 '

BEAVER,
DEALER IN

Ladies, Misses, Children, Men and Boys

BOOTS & SHOES,
Hats, Caps, Trunks, etc..

Segars, Tobacco, the vary same old kind of Rap;
pee Snuff, Candies, Nuts, Cloves. 3inttartion, Pep-
per, Baking Soda, Ginger, Linking MeHassey, Shoo
and stove Blacking, Ersenc.r of Coffin, Paper Col-
lars end Cuffs, Suspenders, lloae, Raper, ink and
Steel pens.

TLIE METALIG SHOE SOLE.
Soaps, IdllyWhite, flair Oil, Perfumeries, Matches,
Kerosene, &c. Government Blankets. Also
Gum Blankets. Many more articles needed and
used by everybody.

Room on the northeast Corner in• the Diamond,
WAYNESBORO'

Citlsens and persons living in the County will
find a large and well selected stock of first class
goons at as low figures as can be sold in the coun-
try.

tiept. 20867._
NEWDRYGOODS

FOR

SPRING AM) SUMMER.
rtHE subscr.ber has just received n most exten-
i sive assortment of new spring di, snuffler goods,
embrcing all the Ircest styles or Ladies Dress
Goods, Cloaks, Bacques. BlackaOO.l Uolored Clothe,
She Gentlemen and !foyer Clothing. Domestic
Goods, Blankets, Carpets, Balmoral and Hoop
Skirts, &c., &c.

The extent and variety of Our Stock can only bo
appreciated by personal examination. which is so-
h.-iced Purchasers may save . 15 to3o per cent. op
examining this stock, as great bargains will be; giv-
en. S. OGILDY.

Hagerstown, May 31.

CARPETS ! CARPETS !

JU3i• received at Metcalfe & Hiteshew'a, High
colored Wool striped carpet, Price $1 00 , such

as has been selling for $1.25. All wool in grain
beautiful styles, front $1.25 to $1..62.

Q. v.mvokrit.vur,
No. IG, West Washington Street,

DEALER. IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Fine Gold Jewelry,Silver Plated Waro,

• SPECTACLES, •ScC:
Hagerstown.

T"E "EUREKA" SMUT AND SEPA-
RATING MACHINE.

PATEN TED FE BRIMEY, 23, 1867.
. H A Y 8 , Sole Agent

Fer Franklin, Perry, Cuenherlalul, Bedford and
Fulton Counties, Pa , and Washington and

Frederick Counties, Md.
Th; ,l Mac hine is put before the public upon its own
merits. It is the most complete machine of the kind
now in use, and is guaranted to all purchasers. In
Devise will pay be required until the' machine has
been thoroughly tested and sa'h faction given. For
Circular ad .ress M. 11AYS,

Mercersburg, Pa.
N. B —The subscriber also builds and repairs

MILLS ofall kinds at short notice and upon the
most approved plans. Cast Iron and Turbine "%Vs-
ter Wheels, Burs, Honking Cloths, Flour Packers,
Belting, Proof buds and all kinds of Mill Furnish-
ings furnished at the lowest cash prices. All work
and goods warranted. M. H.

Jane 24. ly.

PUBLLC SALE!
onTor of the Orphans Court. of •,Franklin

,County, .he subscriber will offer at.Public Sale, on
the premises, on Saturday the 12th of.octobecnext,

it 12 o'clock, M., the following described Real' Es-
tato, setuate about miles from Hopewell
adjoining lands' ofCatharine Tahrney -and others;
Tate trio property of Elias Noll,•dad,viz: A Lot

mound.containtne.2 acres, wore;or less, witb, a.

11-2STOUTLOG HOUSE
Lcig Stable'Stid .1-foiPen, a good 'Well of Water
and n virioty of clarinet Fruit trees. thereon.
one field contains B,tiCil.E4rtntl 27 rercboe,, • an-
tler good fencing, adjoining lands '9f, Jacob 'Miller
'Jolla* and Jacob tour. ' 'farms made know on.
tbe,tl.iy ofsale by ABM SNOWBE '

KT. A dufr


